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The Fox & Hounds Inn
Kirk Merrington

NEWLY REFURBISHED
Now Open for Lunches, Tea and Dinner

Christmas Fayre & Christmas Day Menus Now Available
Christmas Parties Welcome

Thursday - Steak & Grill Night
FREE bottle of wine and complimentary 

desserts with every meal for two

Sunday Lunch Served 12 till 5pm
LIVE MUSIC Friday 10th October
Local Band ‘MIDNIGHT BLUE’

Telephone: 01388 810017
www.fox-and-hounds.com - Follow us on Facebook

Bishop Auckland and Shildon 
Area Action Partnership 
(AAP) is this year progress-
ing with the priority of 
Employment, Education 
and Training as one of its 
three main priorities for 
the 2014/15 financial year.
The AAP have set up a Task 
& Finish Group to assess 
the priority, which was set 
by members of the Forum 
in November 2013, and 
principally look at what 
the Employment, Education 
and Training priority means 
for the Bishop Auckland and 
Shildon AAP area.
After assessing the plan 
over a number of meetings, 
the Employment, Educa-
tion and Training Task & 
Finish Group have now 
come up with the following 
themes which they would 
like to see new schemes 
focus on; 
- The link between the 
world of work and schools. 
- Aspirations of young 
people.
– Ensuring young people 

obtain the right independ-
ent advice.
- Employment support for 
hard to reach groups e.g. 
long term unemployed and 
over 50s.
The AAP has a budget to 
allocate to projects which 
work towards this priority 
and, subsequently, the 
themes which have been 
identified as key issue 
areas. 
A spokesperson comment-
ed, “We would therefore 
like any interested groups 
or organisations to contact 
the AAP for either further 
discussions on any propos-
als you may have or for 
you to simply obtain an 
expression of interest form 
to submit your ideas for 
consideration for potential 
funding.”
The deadline for applica-
tions is 5pm on Wednesday 
15th October.
For further informa-
tion contact the Bishop 
Auckland and Shildon AAP 
on 03000 268 075.

Volunteers from Shildon 
Alive! (A Saint John’s Church 
project) watched in delight 
as the faces of 148 children 
from Shildon came alive 
with excitement as they 
sang along with Olaf the 
snowman and his friends on 

Saturday 4th October. 
The Methodist Hall had been 
hired for the event and 
children were queueing for 
around half an hour before 
the doors opened to meet 
the characters of Disney’s 
Frozen, as well as Batman 

and Draculaura. 
Many of the children had 
also come in costume with 
little ‘Annas’ and Batmen 
galore. 
“This is awesome”, said one 
child as she raced into the 
hall. 
When Olaf came on to the 
stage there were shrieks of 
delight from the expectant 
watchers who clapped and 
cheered as the show went 
on. 
Rev David, greeting the 
children as they arrived, 
commented, “This was a 
day for our children, a day 
that says to the kids of the 
area that we care about you, 
you matter, and if we can 
get some treats to come to 
Shildon for you then we will 
certainly do that. 
“In fact we don’t have to 
wait too long, the next 
Shildon Alive event will be 
on October 15th at the Civic 
Hall with Shildon’s lovely 
Georgia Jaye supporting Ian 
James in concert from 7pm.”
Tickets for this event are 
£3 for adults and £1 for 
kids and are available from 
the Shildon Alive Hub at 
19 Church Street on 01388 
417600 or from St John’s 
Church.

Youngsters  delighted  with  
Frozen  spectacular

The children pose for photographs with characters from Disney’s Frozen.

AAP  offer  funding  
opportunities

FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

The George & Dragon
EAST  GREEN, HEIGHINGTON - TEL: 01325 313152

Locally Sourced Fresh Food and a good Range of Cask Ales

Extensive Daily Menu 
Served Mon-Fri 12-6pm, Sat 12-5pm (from £6.50)

•	OAP	Menu	12-3pm	-	Mon	to	Sat	-	£7.00
•	Main	A	la	Carte	Menu	Evening	6-9pm	Monday	to	Saturday

PIE NIGHT 
Every Wednesday 6-9pm

GRILL NIGHT 
Every Thursday 6-9pm

We	serve	Sunday	Lunch	from	12	noon	till	6pm:	Booking	Advisable
www.georgeanddragonheighingtonvillage.co.uk

LIVE MUSIC 
JULIA & DAVE
Saturday 11th October

From 60s until current day. Julia - versatile singer & 
guitarist, Dave - International guitarist

Dog

Fri
endly

Now taking bookings for Christmas Fayre
Sorry, fully booked Christmas Day
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Passed Away In Memoriam Birthday Memories Birthdays Birthdays

Classifieds
All about local people...               

   Town Crier
  Shildon
 & District

David Picken

Good night my darling,
Maureen

xx

My darling Husband, no 
words can express or say 
how much I love you and 

will miss you

04.10.14

David Picken

Love you always,
Elizabeth, John & family

xxx
The links are bonding

Mam, Dad, Lesley, Pat, 
you wrapped your arms 

around him and took him 
in your care

4.10.2014

My very special Brother 
fought a long, hard battle

David Picken

Sarah, Ian, Sasha, John, 
Lisa, Jake & Sophie

xxxxx

A great Dad & Grandad 
who’s Wife and family 

came before everything

04.10.14

You will be forever missed 
but never forgotten

David Picken

Rest in peace,
Lorraine & Gary

“Treasured people leave 
treasured memories”

04.10.14

Love and memories of you 
David will never die

David Picken

Greatly loved and respected, 
Dorothy, Mike & Kylie

R.I.P.

Much loved Brother, 
Brother-in-Law and Uncle, 
best friend and role model

04.10.14

They say life must go on. 
True. But it will never be 
the same without you. 

Memories are good, but 
not enough.

Theda Bannister

Love Steph, Barry & family
x

A special friend for over 
forty years, missed you so 

much, God Bless

9th October

Arnie Young

Until that day, 
Loved always and ever,
Your loving Daughter

On this day 20 years ago you 
were taken from us

My lovely Dad,
 where are you now?
I miss you so much, 
can you see how?

If after earthly life our 
existence goes on

Please meet me when 
from this world I am gone

October 6th

Stewart Neesam

Loved and missed always,
Sue

x

You’re the man I loved
And I was proud to be your 

Wife
And every day in some 

small way
I celebrate your life

9.10.13

Stewart Neesam

Brogan, Daniel & Tina
x

Always in our thoughts
9.10.13

Paul Fish

Always remembered and 
loved, Elaine, Eph & family

xxxxx

Birthday wishes Paul
9.10.14

Birthdays

Peter Green

Lots of love,
Deborah, Tony & Poppy

xxx

Happy 70th Birthday Dad

15th October

70!

Peter Green

Love from Ross, Daniel 
& Sophie

xxx

Happy Birthday Granda
70 Years Young

Connor Scaife

Lots of love and kisses,
Mammy & Daddy

xxx

Happy 5th Birthday to our 
gorgeous Son

13th October

Connor Scaife

Lots of love, Amelia, 
Courtney, & Katie

xx

Happy Birthday to our 
special Brother

Connor Scaife

Love and hugs,
Nanna & Grandad

xx

Happy 5th Birthday to a 
precious Grandson

Connor Scaife

Lots of love,
Uncle James

xx

Have a great 5th Birthday

Connor Scaife

Lots of love and kisses,
Grandma & 

Grandpa Grandpa
xx

Have a great 5th Birthday

Denise Claydon

All my love,
Walter

xxx

Happy 60th Birthday to a 
special Wife

9.10.14

60!

Denise Claydon

Love from Kelly, Debbie & 
Stuart

xxx

Happy 60th Birthday to a 
fantastic Mam.

Thanks for everything 
you do for us.

Denise Claydon

Love you to the moon 
and back, from Megan, 

Abbi  & Joe
xxx

Hip Hip Hooray
Our Grandma is 60 today!

Dave Waddingham

All my love,
Your darling Wife Dorothy 

and all the family

Happy 80th Birthday to my 
wonderful Husband

80!

Zelda Nettleton

“Forever yours”
Love David

xx

Happy 50th Birthday

12th October

50!

Adele Scott

Love Jade, Daniel, Isabelle 
& Alexander

x

Happy 40th Birthday to a 
special sister & Auntie

40!
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Classifieds
All about local people...

For Sale

Man with a Van
07880 795 499

MOVING A THING?
From £14. Call Phil.

Phone 01325 321 084 
or 07596 179 859

Services

T&D Fencing Services
Tel: 07974 618 146

Boys’ Bundle of Clothes
In excellent condition 

Aged 9 - 11 with names 
including Voi, ETO, Nike & 

Adidas. £25.
Bishop Auckland

07925 376 389

Ladies’ Gold Bracelet
Left in Shildon Civic Hall on 

Sunday 28th September
Please contact the Civic Hall

J. DUNN
HEATING  &  PLUMBING

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler 
Installations

Services &
Repairs

Free Quote

Tel: 07826527952
01388 720009

High Quality Gates 
 Garden Fences - Wall Railings

- Free Estimates &
Advice on any project

- Experienced Tradesmen 
- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice

Tel Stephen on: 07976554046
Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Valley 
Wrought Iron

NEED A VAN?
JOHN’S VAN
LIGHT REMOVALS

ANYTHING MOVED 
FROM £10

01388 818286
07914 032280

LICENSED WASTE 
CARRIER

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP

Phone the North East’s original master blind maker

Siesta Blinds on 01325 309003
Siesta House, Whinfield Drive, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6AU

Ask about our next day fitting on vertical blinds
www.siestablinds.com

£££’s

HOME SELECTION SERVICE

FREE
FREE

MEaSuRE & FITTINg 
buy direct from the 
factory and save

P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering, 

Damp proofing
Clean Service

Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small
Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

Tobacco  raids  on  Shildon  
properties
Thousands of suspected 
fake cigarettes were seized 
in a raid in Shildon last 
week.
Trading Standards officers 
at Durham County Council 
and police searched two 
premises in Primitive 
Street and Holly Hill on 
Thursday 2nd October in 
connection with cigarettes 
and rolling tobacco, which 
were believed to be either 
smuggled or counterfeit.
As a result two arrests were 
made and 122 pouches of 
rolling tobacco and 4,000 
cigarettes were seized. 
The raid was the latest 
in a series of operations 
across the county aimed at 
tackling the supply of illicit 

tobacco carried out by the 
council’s specialist team.
Joanne Waller, head of 
environment, health and 
consumer protection at 
Durham County Council, 
said, “Thanks to a wealth 
of intelligence from the 
public and honest traders 
we have really stepped 
up our action against the 
trade of suspected illegal 
tobacco.  
“This type of activity 
not only undermines the 
work of the stop smoking 
services but also has a sig-
nificant impact on honest 
local businesses. There 
is also much evidence to 
suggest that it increases 
availability and supply 

to young people to start 
smoking and has links to 
other criminal activity.
“Anyone found guilty of sup-
plying counterfeit tobacco 
could face up to 10 years in 
jail and unlimited fines and 
their assets may be seized.
“Stemming the supply of 
cheap and illicit tobacco is 
an essential tool in our fight 
to reduce smoking harm 
and achieve our vision of a 
smoke free future for our 
children.”
Information about illegal 
tobacco can be reported 
in confidence to Durham 
County Council’s Trading 
Standards on 03000 261016 
or by emailing tobacco@
durham.gov.uk.

DunnBarton Interiors, 
at 62 Church Street, are 
holding a Preview Party 
on Saturday 18th October, 
from 9am to 5pm, during 
which they will be holding 
a charity raffle.
All money raised from the 
fundraiser will be donated 
to ‘Hope for Holly’, a 
charity which is close to 
the hearts of the owners 
of the family-run business.
Freya Barton is the 
daughter of Charlotte, 
who runs the store with 
her dad John. When she 

was 2 years-old Freya 
was diagnosed with Pluro 
Pulmonary Blastoma and 
received a year’s worth 
of treatment at Freeman 
Hospital in Newcastle, 
including chemotherapy 
and surgery to remove two 
thirds of her right lung.
During her difficult 
journey, Freya was sup-
ported by ‘Hope for 
Holly’, a charity which 
raises funds to help 
children with cancer. 
One of the ways they help 
is to provide a holiday 

home at Ribby Hall near 
Blackpool; a place where 
families struck by cancer 
can spend time with each 
other and relax.
Money raised from the 
raffle will be donated 
back to the charity to help 
other families in similar 
situations.
Tickets will be on sale 
during the event for £1.
If any local businesses 
would like to donate a 
prize for the raffle, they 
can call into the shop or 
ring 01388 776615.

DunnBarton  fundraiser  
supports  Hope  for  Holly

St  John’s  welcomes  
trainee  minister

St John’s Church recently 
welcomed Trainee Minister 
Adam Maynard to the team.
Adam will be based at the 
church, where he will assist 
Reverend David Tomlinson, 

Trainee Minister Adam Maynard.

for two terms of his Durham 
University course until 
Easter 2015.
Originally from Rutland 
Adam lives in Durham City 
with his wife and family.
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No 1 LOCAL APPLIANCE
REPAIR CENTRE

Specialists in Laundry, Refrigeration, 
Cooking, Dishwashing & Vacuums

Highly qualified Engineers to 
your door FREE OF CHARGE
Tel: 01388 777353 / 01388 778556

A&R ELECTRICS GROUP

Railway  youth  team  recruiting 
new  members

Bishop Auckland based 
Stockton & Darlington 
Railway Youth Team are 
looking for new members 
to join the group, which 
is now based at Bishop 
Auckland Railway Station.
The group, which was set 
up 7 years-ago, consists of 
young people aged from 
10 to 16 and provides 
members with work ex-
perience, volunteering, 
training and leisure op-
portunities at a network 
of railway organisations 
within the North-East, 
including Bishop Trains in 
Bishop Auckland, the Head 
of Steam Railway Museum 

in Darlington, Chester-le-
Track and Northern Rail’s 
station adoption and 
station support schemes.
The group is also linked 
with Trackwork, a locally 
based Rail Engineering 
Apprenticeship scheme 
based in Shildon.
Youth Team members 
are regularly on duty 
at Bishop Auckland 
Station helping passen-
gers, selling tickets and 
keeping the station clean 
and tidy. Membership is a 
great way to gain valuable 
customer service, com-
munication and teamwork 
skills.

In addition to training and 
work experience opportu-
nities, the group regularly 
go on day trips and take 
part in special events. 
Members also benefit 
from free train travel 
courtesy of Northern Rail. 
Membership is free and  is 
a great way to make new 
friends and do something 
different. 
Anyone wishing to join 
the group is invited to 
call at the Ticket Office at 
Bishop Auckland Railway 
Station for an application 
form, or alternatively 
apply online at www.
sdryt.org.uk/apply.

Members of the Stockton & Darlington Railway Youth Team are encouraging other 
youngsters to get involved.

Local Youth Theatre Group, 
the CATS, are well into 
final rehearsals for their 
production of High School 
Musical, which will be 
staged at the Civic Hall on 
Thursday 16th, Friday 17th 
and Saturday 18th October 
at 7.30pm, and Sunday 19th 
October at 2pm.
A spokesperson comment-
ed, “This a great family 
show full of lively music, 
dancing, singing, and col-
ourful costumes. 
“The young people have 
worked really hard in re-
hearsals to stage this show, 

so please come along and 
support them folks. Give 
the TV a miss, we're sure 
you'll enjoy a really good 
night out.”
Tickets are priced at £5 for 
adults and £3 for children 
and concessions. They can 
be pre-booked by calling 
01388  774838  or  01325  
313363.
The CATS’ next produc-
tion will be ‘Grease’.  Any 
young people interested 
in taking part, by either 
singing, dancing or acting,  
should ring the above 
numbers.

Locomotion, the National 
Railway Museum at Shildon, 
will be hosting the Shildon 
Model Railway Club Exhibi-
tion on Saturday 11th and 
Sunday 12th October.
The event will feature 
around 20 model railway 
layouts by both club 
members and guests, in a 
variety of gauges – includ-
ing 00-gauge; H0-gauge; 
and 0-gauge. There will 
also be a range of model 

railway traders at the 
event, offering all you 
need to enjoy your model-
ling hobby at home.
Shildon Model Railway Club 
was established in 1982. 
Members meet weekly to 
share their skills in all areas 
of the hobby, including 
model and layout building, 
electronics, joinery, metal 
work, photography and 
the history of local and 
national railways.

Model  Railway  Club 
exhibition

PACT  MEETINGS
Police & Communities Together

Thickley Ward
Thursday 23th October, 6.30pm, Jubilee  Fields Community Centre

Byerley Ward  &  Sunnydale Ward
Wednesday 5th November, 6.30pm, Shildon Civic Hall

Previous issues - Anti-Social Behaviour in Dent Street and off road bikes on the Jubilee Estate.

Previous issues -  Dog walkers not being in proper control of their dogs in Hackworth Park.

Eldon, Close House, Coronation and Auckland Park
Wednesday 29th October, 1.30pm, One Stop Community Shop
Previous issues - Edward Street, Eldon Lane - General Anti Social Behaviour & criminal damage.
Individuals are behaving in an Anti Social manner and are causing damage in Edward Street, Eldon Lane. 

Middridge
Monday 3rd November, 6pm, Middridge Village Hall
Previous issues - Vehicles travelling through Middridge Village above the signposted 30mph limit .

It’s  High  School  for  
these  CATS

Shildon Salvation Army on 
Cross Street is hosting a 
Jumble Sale on Tuesday 
14th October, from 10am.

Jumble  sale
Admission is free and there 
will also be refreshments 
available to purchase at 
the event.

Close House WMC raised 
£500.15p for Macmillan 
Cancer Care at their recent 
Coffee Morning on Friday 

Funds  Raised
26th September.
“Thanks go to everyone,” 
said a spokesperson for the 
event.
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Five  boys  baptised  at  St  John’s  Church

Reverend David Tomlinson 
had the honour of welcom-
ing five handsome baby 
boys into the Church on 
Sunday 5th October.
Among those to be 
baptised was Elliot William 
Mather, who was born on 
30th March 2014 on what 
was actually Mother’s Day.
Elliot’s parents are Gareth 
and Louise Mather, a 
Machine Operator and 
Customer Service Officer 
from York Square in Shildon.  
They chose four Godpar-
ents; Rachael Anderson, 
Nicola Douglas, Gareth 
Marsh and Angela Mather.
The outfit Elliot wore for 
the occasion was extra 
special, as it was made 
from his Grandmother’s 
wedding dress and his 
mother, auntie, cousin and 
big brother Harry were all 
christened in the gown.
The family held a recep-
tion at Eldon Commu-
nity Centre following the 
service. 
Next to the font was Dylan 
James Scarlett, who was 
born on 8th March this 
year to his mam Emma 
Scarlett, a Carer from West 
Auckland Road.
Emma chose two God-
parents for her little boy; 

Pauline Anderson and 
Victoria Stephenson.
Family and friends 
gathered at the Park Head 
Hotel to celebrate the 
occasion. 
The third little boy to be 
baptised was Jack Arnott, 
who was born on 31st 
March 2014 to his parents 
Mark Arnott, a Window 
Fabricator, and Nicola 
Boddy, an Office Manager.
The couple, who live in 
Primrose Drive, looked on 
proudly as Stacy Arnott, 
Louise Boddy, Debbie 
Hannar, Paul Hannar and 
Ryan Caygill took their 
vows as Godparents before 
they headed off to Elm 
Road Club to celebrate.
Next was Ritchie Jak 
Wilson, who was born to 
Danielle Platt and Darren 
Wilson from Byerley Road 
on 3rd January 2014.
Five Godparents were 
chosen for baby Ritchie; 
Laura Dowson, Shaun 
Collier, Danielle Grant, 
Sarah Dunn and Rachel 
Bainbridge.
A reception was held at 
The Civic Hall following 
the service.
A fifth little boy, Joey 
Michael Kelly, was also 
baptised on the day.

Elliot William Mather wore a family heirloom Christening gown on his special day.

Dylan James Scarlett with his family, who celebrated the occasion at the Park Head 
Hotel.

Jack Arnott with his parents and Godparents on his Christening day. 

Ritchie Jak Wilson at his baptism with his parents and 
Godparents.

Alan Pearson
Joiner / DIY

Doors Hung - Quailty Fireplace 
Mantels - Garden & Yard Gates 
- Laminate Flooring - Flat Pack 

Furniture
£15/hr - £14 pensioners
Tel Alan: 776250

Fence Painting - Wallpaper Stripping 
& Odd Jobs

£15/hr - £14 pensioners
Also Hedges / Small Trees Trimmed / Cut

Tel Tony: 776156
Both honest, reliable, local lads. 

Small jobs welcome. Happy to Help!

Tony Pearson
Gardening & Painting 
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Gibson's Funeral 
Services

Established over 140 years.

Association Street, Shildon.
Our office hours are

Mon, Tue, Thur & Fri 10am - 2pm. Closed Wed.
Or  by appointment on

01388 772244
24 hour on call service.

Door
Repair

Specialist

SHILDON
LOCKSMITH

24 HOUR 
CALL OUT

We offer gain entry, 
Lock changes and 

door & window repair
Covers all local areas

Tel: 01388 741114
www.shildonlocksmiths.co.uk

MILNER’S CLEANING 
CONTRACTORS

Window cleaning - Houses 
& Businesses from £3

Gutters cleaned & repaired 
from £5

Garden maintenance, 
home repair service, office 

& domestic cleaning
CALL: 01388 776150
OR: 07900 281 601

CLEM’S 
FISH RESTAURANT

Shildon
30th YEAR ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

2 FOR 1 Cod and Chips every Tuesday 
£5.20 (Shildon only)

Two Meals for £10 in the Restaurant between 
11:30am and 9:00pm Monday to Saturday

Tel: 01388 773400
Why not try our licenced Bishop Auckland Branch

for Daily Specials and Free Wi Fi, Disabled Friendly and Baby 
Changing Facilities? Tel: 01388 665955

Summer Time Opening Hours: 11am - 9.30pm

Country  &  Western 
night
A Country & Western night 
is taking place at Shildon 
BR on Wednesday 15th 
October, from 7.30pm to 
11pm with a surprise artist.
Entry is £2 and there 

will also be a raffle and a 
buffet. Contact June on 
01388 773288.
All proceeds will be 
donated to the Butterwick 
Hospice.

The Shildon Jubilees Jazz 
Band have expressed their 
appreciation to everyone 
who sponsored them and 
donated cash over the 
season, including Shildon 
Football Club, The Three 
Tuns and St John’s Church. 
The funds helped them 
immensely in allowing 
them to take part in the 
UK World Championships, 

which were held in Wales in 
August, and at which they 
became the 2014 UK World 
Championship Winners.
To end the season they also 
went on to win the 2014 
Northern Championships, 
held at Rainton Meadows 
on Sunday 5th October.
“A massive well done to 
all who took part,” said a 
spokesperson.

Jazzband  champions

The Busy Bees fundraising 
group, which supports an 
array of local and national 
charitable organisations, 
are currently in need of a 
storage room for all of the 
bric-a-brac which is kindly 
donated for their table top 
sales.

A spokesperson comment-
ed, “Please ask around, 
is there a spare room 
anywhere or a business 
that could let us have one 
of their unused offices?”
If you have any ideas, 
contact Nora Brewster on 
07816 827 718.

Busy  Bees  need  
your  help

Council  meeting
A meeting of Dene Valley 
Parish Council will take 
place on Monday 13th 
October, from 6.30pm at 

the Prince Bishops Primary 
School.
Members of the public are 
invited to attend.

Citizens  advice 
sessions
The October sessions of  
the Citizens’ Advice Bureau 
will be held on Mondays 
13th and 27th October, 

from 10am to 1pm, on a 
drop-in basis at the Town 
Council Offices in Civic Hall 
Square.

Residents are being urged 
to be on the lookout for 
illegal fireworks after it 
was found that banned 
bangers were being used 
in County Durham.
The illegal fireworks, 
which are labelled ‘Black 
Cat’ – a legal brand, are 
actually believed to be 
counterfeit and have 
been banned since 1997.
Trading Standards officers 
at Durham County Council 
and police were tipped 
off about the batch after 
some residents in the 
county complained that 
children were letting 
them off in the streets.
Investigations to uncover 
the source are continu-
ing but Trading Stand-
ards officers have found 
that these products 
are becoming increas-
ingly available through 
unlicensed sellers, 
some of which are using 
social networks such as 
Facebook – bypassing 
strict controls on storage 
and supply.
Anyone who stores fire-
works to then sell on 
must be licensed with 
the local authority and 
if they are sold outside 
of normal periods a 
further licence to sell is 
required. It is also illegal 
to supply adult fireworks 
to under 18s.
Members of the public 
are now being encour-
aged to report any sales 
of illegal fireworks to the 

Residents  warned  about  
buying  illegal  fireworks

council’s Trading Stand-
ards team.
Joanne Waller, head of 
environment, health and 
consumer protection at 
Durham County Council, 
said: “Mini-rockets, 
bangers, firecrackers 
and fireworks of erratic 
flight are all considered 
highly dangerous and are 
illegal.
“In particular, the type of 
fireworks we have previ-
ously found in circulation 
in County Durham are 
extremely powerful and 
are capable of causing 

serious physical injury - 
as demonstrated in the 
tests we carried out.
“Our aim is to cut off the 
supply of illegal fireworks 
and we target anyone 
found to be trading them 
without the appropri-
ate licence or selling to 
children.”
Anyone with informa-
tion about illegal sales 
is asked to call Trading 
Standards on 03000 
261016 or email trading-
standards@durham.gov.
uk – all information will 
be dealt with sensitively.

An example of an illegal firework.

Do you want to pass your CBT (Compulsory Basic Training) 
or Motorcycle Test, including theory & hazard test?

Then contact our highly experienced, friendly, 
DSA approved motorcycle instructors

T: 01388 614100    M: 07855 367 057
Newton Cap House, Toronto, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7SB
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All aspects of Tree and Garden 
work undertaken and more….

Commercial and Domestic
Fully Insured

Hardwood Logs For sale
Free Estimates & friendly advice

Tel - 01388 813211 
07584 160468

www.specialbranchtreeservices.com
specialbranchtreeservices@mail.com

To Let
Bishop Auckland

4 Bedroomed 
Detached House

2 Bathrooms
2 Reception Rooms

Garage
Downstairs Cloak

Corner Plot
Lawns to Front & Rear

(Morton Close)

£585 pcm
Bond and references required

(Sorry no DSS)
Will consider taking less rent from 

a really good creditable tenant

Tel: 01434 633 233
or 07860 653 166

Church Street and Main 
Street in Shildon will be 
closed to traffic from 
10.30am on Sunday 9th 
November to allow the 
Remembrance Day Service 
and Parade to go ahead.
Servicemen, Civic Digni-
taries, local groups and 
organisations will meet at 
the Bus Station in Shildon 
around 10.30am. The 
parade will march down 
Church Street to arrive at 
the War Memorial for a two 
minute silence at 11am.  
In Middridge, residents 
should meet at the Village 
Hall at 11.45am ready for 
the Service of Remem-

brance at the War Memorial 
on South Side at 12 noon.
On Saturday 8th November, 
a short Remembrance 
Service will take place 
at the War Memorial in 
Redworth Road, Shildon, 
opposite the Railway In-
stitute.  Meet at 10.30am 
for the short parade from  
the end of Dabble Duck In-
dustrial Estate to the War 
Memorial.
Wreaths must be collected 
from the  Council Offices in 
Civic Hall Square by noon 
on Friday 7th November. 
Cheques to be made 
payable to Royal British 
Legion.

Remembrance  Day 
Parade

Residents of Holly Lodge  
Care Home gathered for 
their monthly service last 
week, which was taken 
by Revd. Emma of Shildon 
Methodist Church.

This month was a Harvest 
celebration and residents 
enjoyed singing traditional 
harvest hymns and eating 
fruit which Margaret, a 
church member, kindly 

shared out. 
“The residents look 
forward to the Services 
and members of the Church 
enjoy sharing worship in the 
community,” said Emma. 

Ken  Wilson  photographic 
exhibition
Locomotion, the National 
Railway Museum at Shildon, 
is to host a new photo-
graphic exhibition by local 
photographer Ken Wilson, 
from Thursday 23rd October 
to Thursday 20th November.
Iconic engines from the 

museum’s collection are 
seen from a new perspec-
tive in this vibrant exhibi-
tion by Ken.
The photographs are 
inspired by Ken’s many 
visits to Locomotion with 
his grandson. 

He uses his experience in 
landscape photography to 
look at the vehicles up close 
and in detail.
For more information on the 
range of activities at Loco-
motion call the museum on 
01388 771439.

Bishop Auckland and 
Shildon AAP are recruiting 
children and young people 
aged 11 – 18 years-old (year 
6 and over) who either live, 
go to school or volunteer 
in the AAP area for their 
Youth Forum.
It was felt by the Board 
and Task Group that the 
views and opinions of local 
children and young people 
are important for the AAP 
and, as part of the Youth 
Forum project, those 
involved will be given the 
opportunity to feed in 

their views on local issues 
and they will also be asked 
to start up a small grants 
fund.
The launch event will 
be held Wednesday 29th 
October, from 2pm till 
4pm at Bishop Auckland 
Football Club. 
Anyone who is interested is 
asked to contact the team 
on 03000 268 663 or email 
bishopshildonaap@durham.
gov.uk to register their 
attendance and obtain 
consent forms. Registra-
tion is essential.

Youth  volunteers  
wanted  for  AAP

Holly  Lodge  enjoys  monthly  
service

Church member Margaret hands out fruit to the residents of Holly Lodge.

An  Evening  of  
Mediumship

Shildon Spiritualist Church 
on Middleton Road will 
be holding an Evening of 
Mediumship with Mrs N 
Orton and Mrs E Elliott on 

Wednesday 15th October, 
from 7pm.
Donations of £1.50 can be 
given on the door. All are 
welcome.

Advertise in 
The Crier
Call Jeff on

01388 775896
0790 999 2731

IMMEDIATE STARTS
Due to new contracts we urgently require:
CLASS 1 HGV · CLASS 2 HGV · ADR DRIVERS

HIAB DRIVERS · TIPPER DRIVERS (with epic card)
We also offer full driver CPC. Contact office for details

Join us for our Christmas 
Preview Party!

See our Christmas stock first!
Free mulled wine and mince pies
+ 10% OFF our Christmas Decs, 

Home & Giftware on the day!
Saturday 18th October, 9am - 5pm

62 Church Street, Shildon
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

Shildon AFC Under 14s 
continued their impres-
sive start to the season 
with another magnificent 
victory at home to North 
Ormseby on Sunday.
Jack Mortimer opened the 
scoring for Shildon in the 
9th minute with a magnifi-
cent left foot shot into the 
top corner from 25 yards 
out. 
The away side kept Shildon 
out until the 30th minute 
when Noah McCourt scored 
with a close range finish 
and quickly followed up 
with another just before 
half time to make the score 
3-0.  
The changes were rang as 
all of the squad took there 
turn on the pitch.  
Shildon racked up another 
5 goals from open play as 
the away sides resistance 
had been broken.  
A further three goals from 
Noah and one a-piece from 

Adam Campbell and Jack 
Mortimer rounded off a 
magnificent display.  
Noah McCourt, with five 
goals, was rightly named 
man-of-the-match. 
The Under 8s played a 
League Cup Game away to 
Seaton Carew Tigers.
The match got off to a great 
start with competitive play 
from both sides.
Sam Hopper scored two 
goals, one of which was 
from a free kick. 
John Taylor scored five, 
two of which were from 
headers. 
Callum Dale and Noah 
Fawcett were strong 
in defence and Adam 
Thompson in goal ensured 
the Under 8s kept a clean 
sheet. 
The final score was Shildon 
AFC 7 - Seaton Carew 
Tigers 0. 
Man-of-the-match was Sam 
Hopper.

Heighington AFC Boys’ 
new development section 
is thriving so much that 
the club is looking for an 
experienced manager and 
coach to look after the 
new Under 8s team, who 
have just started playing 
league matches. 
“If you who want to 

become part of a friendly, 
and ever expanding village 
club with great facilities 
and prospects, and you're 
interested in any of these 
roles, then contact Jim 
Barr for more details 
on 07899 862 079,” said 
a spokesperson for the 
team.

A drizzle shrouded Saturday 
morning saw thousands of 
runners across the country 
celebrating the 10th an-
niversary of the first ever 
parkrun, which was held at 
Bushy Park in London with 
just 13 runners.
David Beadle came back to 
Hackworth parkrun fighting 
and scored a 3rd place 
finish in a time of 21.20. 
Eddie Murphy shrugged off 
the early morning showers 
to finish in 6th place in 
22.53, followed in 7th by 
Gary Bainbridge in 24.03. 
Hazel Johnson, in 12th 
place, was the second 
female finisher overall in a 
time of 28.20
The club's younger 
members got off to a flying 
start on Sunday as they 
travelled to Acklam in Mid-
dlesbrough to compete in 
the first meeting of this 
season's North Yorkshire 
& South Durham Cross 
Country league. 
In the Under 11s race 
Caitlin Minns ran her first 
ever cross country race for 
the club and was top of the 
table, coming home in 1st 

position in a time of 7.10.  
MIllie Foster ran an impres-
sive race to finish 4th in a 
time of 7.31. 
The club's next two fin-
ishers were also making 
their debuts on the cross 
country scene. Elizabeth 
Hurst finished in 12th 
position in a time of 8.44 
and Cody Hall finished 16th 
with a time of 9.13. 
Next up was the Under 
13 Boys with two from 
Shildon making their first 
appearance in this age 
category. First home was 
Joshua Wraith in 9th place 
in a time of 10.17, whilst 
Brother Thomas was 13th 
in a time of 10.35. Also 
stepping up into the Under 
13 age group was Chloe 
Fairclough who completed 
the course in 10.46 in 8th 
position. 
In the Under 15 Girls race 
Lizzie Cramb came home 
in 9th position in a time of 
12.55. 
Starting off her first season 
as a Senior Lady Elizabeth 
Wood took on a field of 
80 runners and finished 
strongly as she sped over 

the line in 19th place in 
a time of 25.34, whilst 
Shannon Ross showed a 
clean pair of heels and 
claimed 52nd place in a 
time of 29.24
Shildon’s sole representa-
tive in the Senior Men's 
event was Andrew Grif-
fiths. With a powerful 
burst at the end ‘Drew’ 
finished the 6.2 mile race 
in 52.52
Not to be outdone this 
weekend, Senior Group 
members Chris Griffith 
and Ian Rudge ran in the 
Kielder Marathon. Running 
on a very undulating 
course Chris clocked a very 
impressive 3.50.38 and Ian 
crossed the line in time of 
4.13.20.
On Monday junior members 
Cameron Stainsby and 
Harrison Daglish both rep-
resented Hummsersknott 
School in the first round of 
the English Schools Cross 
Country Cup. Cameron 
finished in 1st place and 
Harrison came home in 
28th with their team 
clinching overall first 
place. 

After an excellent 3 – 1 away 
win at 3rd placed Marske 
United on Tuesday 7th 
October,  Shildon AFC will 
be expecting a big crowd 
at Dean Street on Saturday 
11th October when they 
take on Stourbridge in the 
3rd Qualifying Round of the 
F.A. Cup, as the away team 
are bringing two coaches to 
the game. 
Shildon are the lowest 
ranked team left in the 
competition, and the club 
would like everyone to go 
along and support the team 
and get behind them on the 
day. Kick off is 3pm.
The following Wednesday, 
15th October, the Rail-
waymen have another big 
game when they travel 
to 2nd place Bedlington 
Terriers in a league match. 
On Saturday 18th October 
they then travel to Bishop 

Auckland for the local 
derby.
Shildon are back up to 4th in 
the league after their good  
3 – 1 away victory at 3rd 
placed Marske United. Re-
markably, from the kick-off 
Marske literally never got 
out of their own half for the 
first five minutes. 
A minute later however 
they took the lead with 
their first attack, when Josh 
McDonald crossed to ex 
Shildon player Sam Garvie, 
who scored from 10 yards 
out. 
It was 1 – 1 when a Ben 
Wood shot was punched 
into his own net by keeper 
Robbie Dean. 
Three minutes later 
another defending error 
allowed Ben Wood to run 
through and score. Then 
Billy Greulich-Smith picked 
up a loose ball and fired the 

Railwaymen into a 3 – 1 lead 
before the break.
There were very few 
chances in the 2nd half 
apart from Marske’s Glen 
Butterworth blasting over 
the bar. 
On 90 minutes Shildon were 
awarded a penalty when 
Ben Wood was tripped in 
the box. Keeper Robbie 
Dean made up for his earlier 
error when he finger-tipped 
Mark Hudson’s spot-kick 
onto the post.
Final Score:  Marske United 
1  Shildon AFC  3.
The club have been drawn 
away to Colne FC in the 1st 
round of the FA Vase.
Colne, who are from Lan-
cashire, play in the North 
West Counties League 
Premier Division and are 
currently mid-table.
The tie will be played on 1st 
November.

Excellent  away  win  for  Shildon  
AFC

Shildon  Running  Club

Two  strong  wins  for  
junior  teams

Manager  needed  for  
Heighington  Boys

The Shildon AFC Sup-
porters’ Club's weekly 
lottery draw took place 
on Sunday 5th October, 
during the half time break 
in the club's quiz night at 
the football ground's club-
house.
This week's drawn 
numbers were: 
7,8,10,15,16 and 19.
There was no winner of 
the jackpot.
All tickets were entered 

for a £25 consolation prize, 
with Suzanne Crawford’s 
ticket being drawn out.
The jackpot now rolls 
over to £500 and with 
one number coming off, 
players must now choose 
the winning 6 number 
combination from 18 re-
maining numbers. 
Tickets are priced at £2 
each and can be bought 
at Dean Street on match 
days.

No  winner  in  
Shildon  Lotto


